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To participate in any of the
volunteer opportunities in this
brochure, or for more information,
contact Cathy Morris at
817-249-6008 or
cmorris@cityofbenbrook.com

Volunteer
Opportunities
in Benbrook, TX

Cit y

WHY VOLUNTEER?

Volunteering has a
meaningful and positive
impact on your community.
But did you know that it can
have many benefits for you
too? Volunteering allows
you and your group or
family to learn a new skill,
be a part of your
community, gain a sense of
achievement, and
introduces you to new
experiences and people.
The best part is, you can
gain these benefits for
yourself, your family, and
your community right in
your own backyard!

Adopt-a-Mile Program
Groups looking for an ongoing volunteer
opportunity should consider adopting a
mile of Benbrook roadway to keep
clean. The Benbrook Adopt-a-Mile
Program provides trash bags and
gloves to groups who clean up a stretch
of roadway.

Compassion-Based
Code Compliance
While is it the responsibility of homeowners to maintain their property to
municipal code standards, some of our
citizens have physical or financial l
imitations that prevent them from work
around the home.

Compassion-Based Code Compliance
connects local volunteers with residents
in legitimate need of assistance with
property clean-up, maintenance, small
repairs, and/or beautification projects.
Groups and individuals are placed on a
volunteer database. As jobs arise, your
group is notified and can choose to
pitch in, if schedules permit.
Groups adopting a roadway also get
advertisement for their group with a sign
that designates the area as their own.
The Adopt-a-Mile Program is a great
way for groups of all
ages to contribute to
a cleaner
environment within
our community,
learn to work in
teams, and enjoy
exercise outdoors!
For more information,
call Cathy Morris at 817-249-6008

Trash Bash
Working with Keep Texas Beautiful and
the Trinity River Environmental
Education Society (T.R.E.E.S.), the
City of Benbrook hosts an annual
volunteer event, held at Dutch Branch
Park, where families, groups, and
individuals come together to keep our
parks and lake area beautiful. This event
is fun for all ages and usually includes a
free t-shirt, goodie bag, door prizes, a
hot dog lunch, and a photo-op with
Envi-robot!

Trash Bash is an event held on the
same day in September in many
communities along the Trinity River, so
participants are volunteering not only
with other Benbrook residents, but with
others throughout the North Texas
region.

